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Students Plan Migration For Return To Garden
Men Top Women In Pi Week Events
Spring Enrollment Continue With

Sororities Take 150 Pledges,
28 Accept Fraternity Bids
Sororities pledged 150 women,
according to Panhellcnic Council.
Eleven sororities received their
rush list at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
27, from the Dean of Women's
office.
Last year 200 women were
pledged. Joyce Crede, president
of Panhellenic Council, said that
the date for open rushing for the
sororities which didn't make their
quotas waa to be discussed last
night.
ALPHA (111 OMBUA
Janice Barker, Lola Hauman. Barbara Dean, JeaD GolUluat-r. Janice Hall.
MarUra Hay. Ann Holt, Marcla Karawwakl, Hharuu Koch. Roberta Lcvcn.
Harriett Lynch, Jane Melsgrr, Hhlrlry
Muncur, Koberla Mott, Sunia Itii.l..vlch, Handra ltoaa. and Cnarlenu Wilt.
ALl'HA lll.l.l'A PI
June Brackney, Mueau DUney. Janice
KUTly. Nancy Haughawout, Mary Honeck. Marllyu Skiff. Dorothy Hpooncr.
ALPHA OAatKA DELTA
Shirley Angle, Betty Lou liullnovr,
Slmrtm Camp, Jane Koi, Ann Hunter.
Barbara Kuaa, Mary Ann Luedeke.
rlharou Kuaa. l'at McDonel. Maureen
Mlnnhnn, Jean Nlchola, Crena Kller.
Joanne Ku<ly. I'at Ward, and Patricia
White.
ALPHA PHI
Joan Alltuau, Jauet Aru, Colleen
llurna, Carolyn Cooper, Sally Cusasalaa,
Mary Hamilton, Dunua Uaydock. Joan
Heianvr. Barbara Heiumer, Jane Jonea,
JoAnn Jonea. Mary Anu Majewakl.
Mary Maiureu. l'atrlcla Pettljohn,
Katny Nwlgarl, Janet Tumbunh.
ALPHA XI in l.i t
Blta Blalr. Angle Carclone, Mary IluIlole, Kdllb Ford, Naucy Kord. Mary
tirove, Marcla llarrla. June Hlnrlelm.
l'liyllla lliiirhluauu, Marilyn Klein.
Mltal Kohrlnf, fella Lalonde. Carol
Myera, Marllynn Nlcholaa, Mary Beth
l'eteraon. Mary Redman. Sue Huangicr,
Linda Wlplor.
CHI OMEGA
Carol Allan. Merrily Burforil. l'at
Chulack. Suaanne damn, Nancy Dowler, Barbara Flint, Doreen Horn. Lillian Johuaton, Diane Lanta. Marlon
I .-.- I . limix. llolorea Neldon. Marilyn
l'alton, JoAuua Stclnber«er, Nancy
Wntklua, M, ivu Whltla. and Sharon
Wills.
DELTA GAMMA
Roberta Bejji, Joy Buah, Nancy
DavlcK. Kloanor Del'olo. Anne linl'uv.
Ann Hall, Margarita Keller. Klalne
Koatell. Ailrlenne Kulln, Margaret McCulcbeou. Lola McNally, Janet l'ayue,
Margaret Payne, Nancy Plummer, Hence Ulendeau, Mary Beth Scbmllaer.
Hilda Sellman, and Jeanne Vallquettc.
DELTA ZETA
Joyce Belford, Georgia button, Carolyn Klaael, Kathryn .Nelt. Martha Ruck,
Charlotte Seuuett. Nancy Smith.
OAMMA PHI BETA
Carole Colea. Joanne Culler. Arlene
Ilaughcrty, l'atrlcla Downs, Marilyn
Fella, Frances Georgl, Nancy Howard,
Klyce Joerllng, Shlrlee Kee. Nancy
Looman. Marlene Martin. Dorla Miller,
mien Partridge. Marilyn Sawyer, Coleen Helm,for, Jean ScheKerateln, Carolyn Thomas. Marilyn Vale*.
KAPPA DELTA
Sara Banks, Shirley Browning. Rlla
Couk, Janet Culler, Merle Planucry,
Nan Hall, Mary Jo Krahl, Nancy
Meeka, Suaette Selling, Anne Tabor, and
Jeaulne Wenrlck,
PHI MI
Ensa Bell, Dorothy Dudaa, Mnrcla
Grablll, Suaanne Moran, Dorothy Rlnnert, and Mario Sandrow.

Entries Due
Dormitories, sororities, rooming
houses, or women's campus organisations interested in participating
in the women's volleyball intrsmurals must have their entries in
by Thursday, March 4, at 4 p. m.,
announced Miss Dorothy Luedtke,
director of intramurals for women.
There will be two divisions, one
playing Monday and Wednesday
at 4 p. m., and the second on Tuesday and Thursday. Tournament
play begins Monday, March 8.

Six Students Attend
Meeting In Toledo
Six members of an industrial
traffic management class along
with Piol. Leland Van Scoyoc, of
the economics department, attended a meeting of the National Defense Transportation Association
Wednesday evening, Feb. 24, in
Toledo.
Robert Johnson, Charles Green,
Edward Schmidt, Nicholas DeGennaro, Lee Blakemore, and Glee
Pitney were the students who attended the program, which was
entitled, "Movement Control, or
Industrial M-.ihgement in the
Army."
Leon Morse, secretary of the
NDTA and head of the traffic department of the Rossford Depot,
was the speaker.
The meeting
was held at Toledo University, and
representatives of Toledo industries, motor carriers, and .uilroads
attended.

Under a revised rushing system allowing fraternities to rush
for a short time during second
semester,
the
following men
signed bids S iturday and are now
pledges of the fraternities indicated.
Delia T.u Delta — Ed Marko,
Ross F. Smith
Delta Upailon — Edgar D. Paul
Kappa Sigma—John D. I-ib'-ee
Pi Kappa Alpha—Dale Tyson,
Jr., Ralph K. Jones, Hugh Miller,
Richard Branche
Phi Kappa Psi—William Dauterman, Willis C. Woodruff
Phi Kappa Tau—M. James Elliott, Charlos A. Luti, Louis A.
Pirozzi, R'issell A. Hall, James A.
Gluntz
Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Eldon
E. Burner, Mike W lker, Herbert
Hipp, Carl Kokocheny, Al Rava,
Gene Popielec
Sigma Nu—Don Shellhamer
Sigma Phi Ep.ilon—Kay Dickerson, Jack F. MolTatt
Theta Chi—Herbert A. Kuehne,
Carl Massing, Kirk Fowler, James
P. Diller.
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Hour Successful
The student met the teacher over
a cup of coffee last Thursday in
the second of a series of coffee
talks sponsored by the English department.
An estimated 60 students and
English department feculty members turned out for another session of literary small-talk in which
student and teacher contributed
his proverbial two - cents - worth
with considerable enthusiasm.
The group plans to meet each
Thursday at 4 p. m. in the faculty
room of the Nest, according to
Dr. Emerson C- Shuck, chairman
of the English department. The
meetings are strictly informal
get-togethers open to anyone who
wishes to attend. Subject matter
for discussion is decided by the.
group.
The literary merits of George
Bernard Shaw were discussed at
the last meeting. This topic grew
out of interest developed from the
previous week's discussion of
Shaw's play, "Androcles and the
Lion," produced recently by Dorothy Matthews with a cast of faculty members.
Everyone buys his own coffee
at these meetings. The reporter
notes that Thursday coffee talks
are a most painless bit of education.

The new enrollment figure at
Bowling Green for the second
semester is 8,120, announced Pre*.
Ralph W. McDonald. Men outnumber women, 1,662 to 1,468.
The freshman class, consisting
of 1,007 students, is the largest,
followed by the sophomores with
700. Seniors, with 615, have the
third largest class, and juniors,
with 656, have the smallest
First-semester freshmen and
transfer students have more than
made up for the loss of 100 January graduates. The 126 new students include 88 freshmen and 42
transfer students.
Ohio students, with 2,669, outnumber other students by almost
6 to 1. There are 661 out-of-state
students, including 36 foreign students.

Infraction Of Rules
For Rushing Cited;
Fraternity Fined $50
Alpha Tau Omega was fined $60
for infraction of the Intcrfraternity Council rushing rules by the
IFC Pledge Rules and Infractions
Court TmirildaVi Peb 2B
The
fraternity waa convicted of holding an illegal smoker, as defined
in the rushing rules, and "violating the spirit and intent of the
rules."
Robert G. Riegle, lecturer in
business administration, Everett
C. Myers, associate professor of
biology, and Charles R. Minton,
instructor in business administration served as the court, with Mr.
Reigle delivering the court's decision.
Prosecutor Richard Humphrey,
IFC vice-president, pointed out
that a group of ATOs were observed at the Midway Sunday,
Feb. 21, in company with a student registered for rushing with
the Dean of Students. This, he
claimed, was in violation of rushing rules.
Ernest Weckesser, who presented the defense, maintained that
the rusher was conversing mainly
with an inactive member of the
fraternity rather than with an
active fraternity man. He stated
that the rushee did not accompany
the group into the establishment
but came to the table during the
evening.
The prosecution's witness, Robert
Fitch, emphasised that the rushee
remained at the table for more
than an hour without once moving.
Rushing rules also prevent ATO
from pledging the rushee.

Pie-Eating Contest
Tomorrow night at the Pi Kappa
Alpha Pie Eating Contest, the
Women's Gym will be invaded by
all sorts of weird creatures who
wiil be giving skits to present
their pie-eating contestants.
Four trophies will be giveu by
the fraternity—one each to the
fraternity and sorority pie eating
winners, and one each to the winners of the skits in the male and
famale devisions, announced Joseph W. Garrett, chairman of the
contest.
The sorority skits will be given
first, beginning at 7 p.m., and
will be directed by John McNerney, master of ceremonies for the
evening. The sorority pie eating
contest will follow, and then the
fraternity skits and contest will
be given. The judges for the evening will be Dr. iioward O. Brogan, of the English department;
Dr. Russell Decker, of business
administration; and Dr. Melvin
Hymun, of the speech department. The skits must be held to
five minutes, or be subject to
disqualification.
Costumes Used
All types of costumes and
gadgets arc used for the performance of the skits. Two years
ago, a sorority was frenzied when
a live horse, guaranteed to walk
up stairs and not be afraid of
crowds, decided at the last moment that he didn't want to go
through with the act.
After many tries at moving
the animal, the group had to perform the skit with a wooden horse.
The live one was tied to a tree in
front of the sorority house. The
animal got loose however, and the
entire sorority spent the evening
searching the fields tor the stray
animal.
The horse ironically
turned up at the farm by himself.
Highlight Of Week
The Pie Eating Contest is a
highlight of Pi Week. A Founder's Day Banquet was held Saturday evening for alumnus, local
members of the fraternity, and
guests. Last night a dinner for
sorority presidents was held, and
tonight a dinner for the Dream
Girl finalists will be followed by
Nin all-campus serenr.de.
Friday evening the Pi Kappa
Alphas will play the Alpha Chi
Omegas in a women's basketball
game. The week will be concluded
by the Dream Girl Dance Saturday evening, when the 1964
Dream Girl will be presented. The
dance is closed this year because
campus facilities originally were
already reserved for the night.

Pops To Feature Light Music In Artist Series
By RON SOU1E
A unique and refreshing form of
entertainment is in store for most
music lovers when the Fourth
Artist Series brings Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pope to the
Men's Gym at 8:16 p.m. Sunday,
March 7.
The Pops will present light
classical music, polkas, galops,
waltxes, marches, and some popular tunes as well.
Some of the numbers from the
program are: "Entrance of the
Guest" from 'Tannhauser;' "Largo" from 'Xerxes,' which will
feature Fritz Siegel, violin, and
S. Mario De Stefsno, harp;
"Tchaikovski's Overture Solemmele," "1812;" selection from 'Kiss
Me Kate;' the "Gypsy Tango,"
'Jalousie;' and many other selections.
Featured soloist will be Ruth
Slenczynska, who will play the
Concerto No. 1, in E-flst, for piano
and orchestra.
Fiedler's Manse
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of
the Artist Series, said, "Mr. Fiedler presents the common music in
an uncommon manner." Mr. McEwen went on to aay that through
his directing, Mr. Fiedler adds a
brilliance and buoyancy to hit

IBM FIEDLER
musical selections, and the musicians seem to derive tremendous
enjoymei.t under his direction.
Thj Boston Pops Orchestra had
Ha beginning in the spring of
1886, after the winter season of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
At this time a series of summer
concerts were announced. They
were made up of light music of
good class.
The seats were removed from the
Music Hall and tables and waiters
were installed. From this start.

these summer concerts by the
Pops have become an annual tradition in Boston.
The word "Pops" has led to
some interesting speculation. Some
have reasoned that the title originated from the sound of wine
bottles which were often popping
during the concerts. Others feel
that the term originated from the
word "popular," and "Pops" continued to be used because it waa
appropriate to the jaunty manner
in which the musical selections
were presented.
One might think that the dignified director of a world famous
concert orchestra would spend all
his time directing, touring, making
records, and just relaxing at home.
Not so with Arthur Fiedler. He
has the unusual hobby of being
a serious amateur fireman. He is
an active member of the Boston
Fire Department and Honorary
Fire Chief in cities all over the
country.
His
automobile
is
equipped with a short wave radio
and siren to make sure that he
doesn't miss out on any fires.
Tickets for the concert will be
sold Tuesday and Wednesday, at
the ticket booth on the north side
of the Well. Tickets may also be
purchased at the Men's Gym before the concert

BG To Make Sixth Appearance
In National Invitational Tourney
By DON GETTER and CHARLES HOHNADAY
The Bowling Green Falcons will play their first round in
the National Invitational Basketball Tournament Saturday
night at Madison Square Garden in New York City.
After three hectic days of waiting, Coach Harold Anderson
was informed Sunday evening by Asa Bushnell, NIT chairman, that Bowling Green waa
given an official bid to the March
classic. This bid came immediately
after news of conference approval
and then Coach Anderson immediately accepted.
For the sixth time in 10 years
the Falcons will be making an appearance in the NIT.
Bowling Green authorities received a letter asking if they would
accept an NIT bid. The letter,
known as a "feeler bid," waa the
first sign that the NIT was interested in Bowling Green, and came
just prior to the Dayton game,
which BG won, 107-73.
Since Dayton had already accepted an invitation to the NIT,
the BG win further enhanced the
interest of NIT officials.
However, the Falcons needed
approval of the MAC before they
could accept any invitation.
"Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, by
DR. MARGARET MEAD
immediately contacting the presidents of all other MAC schools,
can be given credit for the conference approval," said Coach
Anderson.
"He went all out,
spending the better part of the
week working for approval,"
Anderson continued. "My hat is
One of the world's best known
off
to President McDonald, he did
cultural anthropologists, Dr. Mara fine job."
garet Mead, will give two lectures
The University has completed
at Bowling Green State University
arrangements to charter GreyMarch 3 and 4.
hound buses for New York.
Dr. Mead has written such out- The round-trip cost will be $32
standing books as, "Male and Female," "Growing Up Li New
REMEMBER — IF YOU WANT TO
Guinea," "And Keep Your Powder
ATTEND SATURDAY EVENING'S
Dry," and "Coming of Age in
NIT GAME:
Samoa."
1. Chartered
Greyhound busses
At 8 p.m., March 8, a lecture
will leave Bowing Green al (
will be given in the Rec Hall on
P.m. Friday.
"An Anthropologist Looks at Cul2. Tickets for the excursion. Includtural Variation."
ing round hip by bus. a ticket
The following morning at 9:80
lor the game, hotel reservations,
Dr. Mead will lecture in the Main
and $5,000 72-hoar accident InAuditorium on "Women :Primitive
•urasge policy, can be purchased
and Modern."
today and tomorrow at the Business Office. Deadline Is 4:30
The Social Science Divisional
p.m. tomorrow.
Council of the College of Liberal
3.
No classes will be excused
Arts is sponsoring Dr. Mead's leceither this week or next The
tures at the University.
bus excursion will IM back for
Dr. Mead is associate curator of
Monday's classes.
ethnology and director of re4. All women attending the game
search in contemporary cultures
muii hare permission from Ihelr
of the American Museum of Naparents.
tural History in New York.

Reknowncd Author
Discusses Women;
Cultural Variation

Her first expedition in 1926
took the speaker to Samoa, New
Guinea, Bali, and Australia, to
do research on the villages of
these islands.
Less than a year ago she returned to Papua and New Guinea
to do a restudy of the village
which she studied in 1928, described in her book, "Growing Up
In New Guinea."

AWS Job Clinic
Opens Wednesday
Is Miss Bee Gee Coed worried
about finding a job this summer?
Well, she needn't be, because the
Association of Women Students
has solved her problem with its
Job Clinic. Students may drop in
to Dean Currier's office, second
floor in the Ad. Bldg., anytime
tomorrow, Thursday, or Friday,
and find information concerning
the summer jobs available to college women. She may want to
be anything from a counselor at
a Michigan Camp to a waitress in
a California resort hotel.
AWS has written material and
application blanks for these and
many other summer occupations.
Students looking for a permanent position can find information
on nursing, teaching, medical
technology, airlines work, and on
other fields of her interests.
If Miss Coed is really a "hep"
gal she will stop worrying and
start hurrying to the AWS Job
Clinic

per student, which includes the
hotel bill, tips for baggage, a reserved seat in the BG block at
the game, and a $5,000, 72-hour
accident insurance policy.
Buses will leave BG at 6 p.m.
Friday, and arrive in New York
at 8 a.m. Saturday. They will
leave New York at noon Sunday,
and arrive at Bowling Green early
Monday morning.
All students
must return Sunday, because no
cuts will be allowed next week.
Students will stay at the Plymouth Hotel, which is two and
one-half blocks from the Garden.
Thirty-five people will be in each
bus and as many buses as necessary will be taken. Women need
permission to attend the game
from their parents.
Bus tickets will be on sale at
the business office window, and
must be paid when purchased.
Deadline for tickets will be at
4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
All games will be broadcast
into the Commons.
WFOB in
Fostoria may carry the games
over AM, if not University engineers will handle the brosdco«t.
At press time the following
teams had accepted bids to the
NIT: Duquesne 22-2, Manhattan
14-9, Niagara 20-6, Witchits
26-2, Louisville 21-6, Dayton 24-6,
Western Kentucky 29-1, St. Francis (Pa.) 20-4, St Francis (Brooklyn) 19-8, Holy Cross 22-2, and
Bowling Green 16-6.
Bowling Green will be making
its sixth appearance in the tournament Saturday. Ten years ago
(Continued on Page 2)

In Our Opinion

Student Employment g-Q Site Of Family
At Low Ebb; Loans
Relations Meeting
May Be Obtained
A planning session was held

Off To New York
The unreleased bomb of tension and excitement under the
entire campus suddenly exploded Sunday night, as the official
okay came through for the National Invitational Tournament.
Word was out since the middle of last week that we had gotten
a bid, but Mid-American conference officials have to approve
the acceptance.
A great many persons are responsible for this opportunity
— the entire basketball team and Coach "Andy" Anderson,
moHt important of all; President McDonald and other administrative personnel for gaining the permission of MAC, and the
MAC people for placing their confidence in the team and the
University.
Our thanks to all of these—we know the team is going to
live up to expectations.

Closer Cooperation
Some students feel that a lack of cooperation exists between University students and Bowling Green townspeople.
A recent move by one University department should improve
this situation to some extent, by bringing students and townspeople in direct contact with one another.
The journalism department and the Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune are sponsoring a program whereby 10 journalism students work for the city newspaper, exchanging their
services for valuable practical experience. The students, both
men and women, are getting this journalism experience during
their junior and senior years, supervised by Paul W. Jones,
editor of the Sentinel-Tribune.

Outstanding Speaker
Bowling Green students and area residents will have the
opportunity to hear a world-renowned personality speak Wednesday night and Thursday morning. Margaret Mead, internationally famous cultural anthropologist, has authored six
books, was a lecturer for the Office of War Information, and
has taught at Vassar, Stanford, and the University of California. She also lectured at the UNESCO Workshop for International Understanding in Paris in 1947, and was a professor
of sociology at a seminar on American civilization in Salzburg,
Germany.
A graduate of Barnard College with an M.S., and Ph.D.
from Columbia University, Margaret Mead should have an
outstanding message for all students who avail themselves of
this opportunity.

Leaders Listed
In the 1953 edition of "American College Student Leaders," Bowling Green is proud to have 15 of its students
listed. Of these, three are still undergraduates—William R.
Bittner, Nancy Brown, and Jerry Helwig—and two are graduate students—Paul Guthrie and Jack Taylor. We should be
proud of this high listing, topped only by Ohio Northern,
which had 17. Ohio State, with an enrollment eight times that
of ours, had two entries.

J*Ute& at ^headline
REVERSE PROCEDURE: The
University of Nebraska reports
that on the flnt day of the second
semester classes, a tardy professor w.lked into a room whero 100
students had gathered for a political science class.
He walked to the blackboard,
erased what had been written
there and announced, "If there's
anyone not her* for Political Science 4, now's the time to leave."
The students protested that
they were there for Political Science 1. The bewildered professor grinned, apologised and said,
"I must be in the wrong room,
then," and left
A minute or
so later the right professor came

in.
Sorority women could make a
nice fee if they began charging
admission to their annual pledgeday show.
Last year half the
male population of the campus
was lined up at the Nest watching
the new pledges run toward Sorority Row. As the girls dashed
past the Nest, the men, in unison,
were shouting: "Go, Go, Go!"
This year the epectators' line
moved up a ways, until a goodsized gallery of males had formed
in front of the hospital.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY: One
new sorority pledge innocently
walked over to Sorority Row with
two girls who had pledged another
group, next door to the one she
headed for In the confusion of
getting pledge hats on the right
two girls, one of the over-anxious
actives landed a pledge hat on the
third girl It took a bit of embarrassed explanation before the
girl could stagger on down the
road to the right house.

FASHION COMMENT: Collier's commented editorially on
the latest female hairstyles and
fashion features. "We must confess that the report is not cheerful, nor is the prognosis encouraging."
They tremed the Italian boy
haircut a "rank deception," only a
"disguised version of the spit-curl
hairdo" of Clara Bow In the
1920s.
la a word of warning to this
younger generation Collier's says:
"To some older, if not wiser, head,
the current drift of fashion seems
headed toward a repetition of certain earlier tonsorial and sartorial
affronts of which the present generation can, blessedly, be only
dimly aware.
Nevertheless, let
them take heed before it is too

late."

Department Adds Box
For Student Ideas
Something new was recently
added to the business education
department when a suggestion
box was installed in the PA Bldg.
Dr. Galen StuUman, chairman
of the department, stated that all
business education students are
encouraged to submit suggestions
or complaints.
These will be
studied by the department faculty
and will be judged on their worth.
A small award Is offered to
those students who submit worthwhile suggestions, but it is not
necessary to include one's name
on the entries.

First moron (peeking through
a knothole at the nudist colony):
"What a sight I*
Second moron: "Are they men
or women!"
First
moron:
"Can't
tell.
They've taken all their clothes
off."

Flight Training Offers Credits,
License At University Airport
"Flying, when done properly, is
the safest means of transportation," commented Ray Vaughan,
operator of the University Airport. With more than 20 planes
stationed at the airport it is possible for a student to learn to fly,
obtain a private license, and get
six college credits.
Of course,
there is the one little problem, a
matter of about $350 to take the
lessons.
The airpor' has been in operation since 1041 when one of the
naval flight programs «ui located
at Bowling Green and has been
improved over the years with good
hangar facilities and paved runways.
as Hoars 01 Solo
As far as the hours needed for
the various licenses, dual flying,
which is the initial training with
an instructor, requires 15 hours.
Twenty-five hours are devoted to
solo flights, and 200 hours are
needed to obtain a commercial
rating.
At the present time there are
only four students active in flying at the port, Robert Dimick,
Alan Hewitt, Guy Reed, and Gene
Woolley. In 1946 more than 860
.students were taking flying lessons at the Poe Road airport.
Vaughan's comment on this
lack of activity in flying was,
"Student flying has dropped off
all over the United States and
Bowling Green is no exception.
However, prices for flying lessons
haven't gone up as much proportionately compared to the expenses of aircraft sad their upkeep."
In 1936 a Piper Cub cost 11,000.
Today the same plane would run
$4,000. Prices for Instruction today are only $2 more per lesson
than in 1936, with the present fee
being til for dual flight and 88
for solo flight
Executive Flying Gains
Executive flying has been gaining in popularity, according to Mr.
Vaughan, who explained that this
form of flying is used by corporations for their officials to fly to
different business engagements.
"This," says Vaughan, "can save

Official
Announcements
Panhellenlc Council has decreed
opon rusblne to begLi immediately.
All «lili intonated should register at
the Dean of Women's office either hi
parson or by mall before noon Thursday. March 4.

money for the company and speed
business transactions."
As far as women in flying at
the University, more than 20 have
completed the course and obtained
their private licenses. One woman went completely through the
courses and was an instructor for
more than a year.
Vaughan said that the Bowling
Green Airport has a good safety
record, and in keeping with this,
said, "As soon as we catch any
students fooling around, we wash
them out"

N.I.T.
(Continued from page 1)
this month the Falcons were defeated in the opening game by St.
John's 44-40.
The Falcons were runners up
in 1946, but lost to DePaul in the
finals 71-64.
In 1946 Rhode
Island defeated BG 82-79 in the
opener.
1948 was no better as
St Louis won over the Falcons
69-53.
Bowling Green had a 3-1 record in the '49 tournament their
only loss coming at the hands of
San Francisco 49-89. The Falcons were consolation winners.
When the news of the bid
reached the students, they began
to gather in front of the Nest.
Approximately 500 students began
chanting the
traditional
"Let's go Bowling Green."
A huge snake dance started
moving across the campus and
stopped in front of President
McDonsld's home. Mrs. McDonald answered the loud cheers by
informing the students that Dr.
McDonald was in his office.
The crowd moved to the Administration Bldg. directly under
the President's window and once
again began the familiar chant
Dr. McDonald opened his window and told the students, "We
will see you all tomorrow. I'm
sure the boys will win It," he
added.
At that moment the crowd
recognised the car of Coach Harold Anderson entering the circle.
The frensled students formed a
ring around Anderson's car.
"Andy" told the students, "We
waited a long time, now it's finally here." After joking with the
crowd for a few minutes, Anderson drove off and the rally slowly
broke up.
Bowling Green and Toledo did
not play each other in football
from 1986 to 1948.

STUDENT SPECIALS
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Plans are now being completed
for the annual Orchesis dance
ihow, to be presented March 19
and 20.
Tickets will go on sale soon,
Carol Shedd, publicity chairman,
has announced.
The show is given each year
by Orchesis, dance club for men
and women.
Dorothy Farley Is
president of the group.and Miss
Mary E. Whitney, of the women's
physical education department, is
adviser.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 84th Tear

SENIORS
We realize that after four
years in college you're
probably not a walking
mint; but when you leave
Bowling Green after graduation, we want to part
friends.
And in looking
for that job, you'll need
application photos. We take
them without breaking you
financially.
Phone 3-4365 for Appointment

THE PHOTO SHOP
289 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
Remember the Name . . .
Ralph J. Cain
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Lyle R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography, was elected
chairman of the East Lake Division of the Association of
American Geographers. His election automatically makes him ex
oflicio of the executive council
of the Association, Dr. Lowry B.
Kames, chairman of the geography department, said.
Dr. Kames held this position
about four years ago.
Professor Fletcher said his
duties will consist of presiding
over the meetings during his one
year in office. The Association
has been invited to hold a meeting and a field trip at Bowling
Green May 8.
The group has in its membership geographers from universities and colleges from Michigan,
Indiuna, and Ohio.

Plans Being Made
For Orchesis Show
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Fletcher Is Elected
Chairman Of Group

Feb. 23 for the annual meeting of
the Ohio Council on ' mily Relations to be held at Bowling Green
May 14 and 16, Dr. Donald S.
Longworth said.
Representatives from various
parts of the state attended the
meeting, and Dr. Longworth said
that many prominent persons are
being considered as speakers for
the conference.

Typewriter Paper
Carbon Paper

To Take Out

HEAT AND SERVE
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You Can't Send That Kid Up In An Old Crate Like Thai . . .

The problem of finding jobs for
students needing at least parttime employment to help finance
their way through college is a difficult and often perplexing one, according to Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor.
McKay states that with only a
relatively few jobs available for
students around the campus often
only the most needy students csn
be given jobs. Even these are
limited to approximately a 20
hour work week so as to make as
many jobs available as possible.
At the present time many students have their applications on
file in the Student Employment
Bureau's Office, but there just
aren't enough jobs available to
take care of the demand, stated
McKay. On different occasions the
bureau receives calls asking for
someone for a short time job, but
even with these calls the problem
is still great.
McKay added that there is also
a bureau In the Student Senate
which attempts to find jobs for
the students. This bureau concentrates on finding jobs in the
community rather then on the
campus. However, there are far
more applicants then there are
jobs at this bureau too.
At the present time the Student
Senate Bureau and the Student
Employment Bureau act separately, but plans are being made
to combine the two into a single
bureau, possibly by next year, to
facilitate a more efficient system.
There are several types of loans
available, McKay added, for students of good academic standing
to help them continue in college.
The Student Employment Bureau
will in some cases help these students obtain these loans.
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Bee Gee Carryout
"The house of unusual fine roods and beverages."
Optn every day and night to 11 p.m.

Baataoes Ilium
113-115 W. Many Am
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Grapplers Edge Miami
Post 4-5 Record
Falcon wrestlers posted a 14-11
victory over a strong Miami team
Saturday, ending the regular mat
season with a record of four wins
against live defeats.
In the opening event, Tom Hos
kinson gave BG the lead with a
decisive victory in the 123-lb.
class. The most exciting match
of the afternoon, however, came
in the ISO-lb. division when
Falcon grappler Dean Russell
wrestled Joe Williams of Miami
to a draw. Williams had an unbeaten record prior to Saturday's
match, and he also had five
straight pins to his credit. The
Falcons split the next four matches as Andy Tolas and Hal Brock
defeated their opponents, while
Tony Mencini and Jerry Velick
both dropped decisions to Bob
Rychlik and Carrol Knight of the
Redskins.
John Ladd sewed up the BG
victory by defeating his opponent
in the 177-lb. class. In the heavyweight division, Jim Ladd, wrestling for the first time this year,
was defeated by Miami's Dick
Brunneman, who has lost only
three matches in three years.

Football Practice
To Begin March 15

Lou Drago go*a in for two potato in tb* Dayton gam*,
Chris Harris follows up tb* play.

Falcons Swamp Dayton With
107-73 Upset; Bianchi Hits 35
•r DON acrra
Dayton suffered one of its worst defeats in UD history
Feb. 25 when Bowling Green smashed the Flyers 107-73 in
the Men's Gym.
Before a standing room only crowd, the Dayton Flyers'
eight-game win streak was broken, and their first-place rating
of Ohio colleges fell by the way
side.
This was the first time in UD
history a team has hit the century
mark against them. The Flyers
who have accepted a bid to the
National Invitational Tournament
in New York beginning March 6,
were thoroughly outplayed
throughout the entire contest.
Coach Harold Anderson said,
"This game was one of the greatest a team of mine has ever
played."
The magnificent Falcons ran
Dayton's skyscrapers ragged, outbattled Coach Tom Blackburn's
cagers 011 the boards all the way
and applied a terrific defensive
clamp on the visitors.
Dayton's two big threats, John
Horan and Jack Sallee, were held
to 17 points between them, by the
great defensive play of Jim Gerber and Lou Drago.
Drago
played the outstanding gams of
his college career Thursday night
when he hit for nine field goals
and four foul shots for 22 points.
Drago limited Sallee's shots
throughout the contest
Sallee
didn't get a shot from the floor
until the closing seconds of the
first half. Drago had the Dayton
"Jumping Jack" literally talking
to himself.
Big Bill Uhl was all that kept
the Bed and Blue in the gams at

all. Uhl, who is only a sophomore, picked up 27 points, including 11 field goals.
The lead changed hands several times during the first quarter
with BG ending the stanza with a
21-19 lead.
BG Increased the lead by halftime 40-38. . When Tom Blackburn's five came out after the
half, they could do no right, with
BG piling up on impressive 76-65
margin.
The final period was the same
story with Drago putting in the
100 counter of the evening. It
was the fifth time in the school's
history a score of more than 100
was set.
It fell just four points short f
the school record of 111, set four
seasons ago at Tiffin.
Al Bianchi once again fouled
out of the contest early in the
fourth period. He left the contest with 86 points. If he had
played the entire contest there
probably wouldn't have been a
record left in the Bowling Green
record book.
Gerber and Drago followed Bianchi in the scoring column, each
making 22 points apiece.

Football returns to the Bowling
Green scene March 16 when Coach
Robert H. Whittaker's charges
begin spring football practice.
The 1964 varsity will be nude
up mainly of men returning from
last year's team and next semester's sophomores. Any man eligible
for the team may report for spring
practice even though he may not
have played on the team last fall.
Those who have just entered
school this semester and who will
be a member of next fall's freshman team should take part in
spring practice, said Coach Whittaker.
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Swimmers Stop Oberlin, Miami;
Go For Seventh Win Today

AFROTC Riflers
In Ninth Place

The AFROTC rifle team placed
ninth out of 16 schools in the
Bowling Green's swimming team pushed its season record William Randolph Hearst ROTC
well above the .500 mark with two successive victories over Rifle Competition in Area "D"
with a score of 839, according to
Oberlin College and Miami University.
Luther M. Bivins, professor
The Oberlin and Miami conquests were numbers five and Col.
of air science and tactics.
six, respectively, for the Falcon mermen who have suffered
The rile team members and
but three set backs.
scores they made were Robert
and
the
200-yd.
buck
stroke.
Lutt,
188; George Gisser, 17S;
Bowling Green captured eight
This afternoon the Falcons will Robert Feller, 174; George Spees,
of the possible 10 first places, as
they drubbed Oberlin 61-23. The be gunning for their seventh win 163; and John Gargus, 141. High
Yocman proved no match for the of the season against Wayne Uni- scorer was Lutx with 188.
The match was fired on resident
Falcons who toured the pool in versity. The meet will begin at
4 p.m. in the Natatorium.
ranges between Nov. 15 and Dec.
record and near record time.
The Falcons can't equal last 16 on serial numbered targets
Carbine Sata Mark
season's record of 9-2 but they prepared and sent to the Air
Jim Gerbing broke the 100-yd. can come very close. The swim- Force ROTC Headquarters, Montfree style record. He swam the mers finished second in the MAC gomery, Ala.
century in :64.6, clipping two last year.
Froth Win
seconds off the old record. The
Showing their big brothers of
Let's Go,
400-yd. free style relay team
chopped five seconds off the previ- the varsity how it is done, ths
Bowling
Green!
ous dual meet record of 3:67.4. Bowling Green freshmen defeated
BG's winning combination of Car- the Miami frosh 48-36, Friday, in
banero, Horsfall, Levy and Cun- a meet preceding the varsity clash.
ningham covered the course in
The Falcon frosh looked promis3:63.9.
ing as they captured seven first
places
of the 11-event card. Jack
Oberlin's captain, Dick Lillich,
and teammate, Bill Tarr, prevent- Rose, All-Ohio swimmer from Freed the meet from becoming a com- mont Ross High School, led the
plete route. Each scored eight loung Falcons along the victory
points, winning once and placing route with two individual victories
second in their other event. and as a member of the 200-yd.
/
Bowling Green's Herb Scogg and free-style relay team.
Rose won the 60-yd. and 100-yd.
Fred Gerbing shared the Falcon
scoring spotlight, each winning individual free-style, Don Shoeonce and finishing second the maker took the 200-yd. backstroke,
other time. It became a personal Karl Seidl won the 220-yd. free
battle between Gerbing and Lil- style and Jim O'Conner captured
lich, and Scogg and Tarr. Ger- the 440-yd. free-style to round out
bing won the 50-yd. free style the Bowling Green scoring.
with Lillich in hot pursuit. In
the 100-yd. free style, the tallies
were turned as Gerbing followed
Lillich to the wire.
After finishing the 160-yd. individual medley behind Scogg,
Tarr left the Bowling Green swimmer in his wake in the 200-yd.
breast stroke event.
Take Close Meet
Coach Sam Cooper's tankers
were in for tougher competition
Friday at Oxford. BG had to
stave off a determined Miami bid
331 N. Main
Phone 31045
to eek out a 44-40 win.
Although the Falcons lead all
the way, the Redskins put on a
fighting finish that cut the margin
Held Over For Limited Time Only . . .
to four points. Miami captured
the last three events, the 200-yd.
breast stroke, the 440-yd. free
... So Everybody Gets a Chance
style and won the 440-yd. free
style relay. In the 440-yd. relay
a BG man jumped the gun and
disqualified the team from that
event.
Each team won fivo events.
Miami took the diving and 100-yd.
free style events, as well as the
aforementioned breaststroke. BG
won the 300-yd. medley relay, the
200-yd. free style, 60-yd. free
style, 160-yd. individual medley
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RCA VICTOR
SALE!
(Long Playing Red Seal)

... All the wonderful records you have
dreamed of owning...
Don't miss this opportunity of a lifetime.

Let's Go,
Bowling Green!

SO

•
•
•
•
•

TSCHAIKOVSKY
BEETHOVEN
BACH
BARTOK
WAGNER

•
•
•
•

HOROWITZ
RACHMANINOFF
BOSTON POPS
KAPELL

And all the other great artists and composers.

GOOD!

These records regularly sell for $5.74.
Now For a Limited Time, Only

$3.99

Why not stop in . . .
and have a Delicious
Sundae? Made with your
favorite crushed fruit or
syrup. We have complete
Fountain Service.
Phone 6386

1

House of Flowers

IT'S

UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR

1

Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan

SOmtD UNOtt AUTHOtJTY Of THf COCA-COU COMPANY IT

Tin Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Toltdo
"Cot»" It a ragMarad Iroda-mork.

O W* ™l COCA-CCXA COMPANY
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ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE

F.B.I.Agent Speaks;
Honorary Initiates 5

Swan Club To Present Show;
Students Write For Sentinel

...Looking Back On B.G.

'Skeletons'

Swan Club will present its anPrc-Law Club made pluu to
By BOLT BONES
nual water show, "Memories," on
visit the University of Michigan
Friday, March 10, 1960, 10:06
April 8,910, according to Miss
Law School, at its meeting Feb.
Iris Andrews, director of the Swan
17. The trip will be planned for p.m. "We were working out of
Phi
Mu
House
on
a
routine
dance
Club, and member of the Women's
sometime in March.
Physical Education faculty.
Previous to the business meet- in the Nest. Suddenly a door
opened.
A
man
with
a
turned-up
ing, Agent Paul H. Rowlands of
Theme of the show will be based
collar
entered
and
left
just
aa
the Federal Bureau of Investigaaround the subject American Memquickly.
There
was
a
scream.
A
tion spoke to the group about the
ories ranging from the "Gay 90s,"
qualification
requirements
and coed had disappeared! Rushing
up to the present "Anchors Away."
duties of an FBI agent, and some outside we found our subject
At the present, plans are not
of his personal experiences with shivering in the cold air. Quescomplete as to the number of acts
tioned her. Brought her in on a
the bureau.
or the order in which they will
31060.
Case was solved. The
Geography Honorary Initiates
be presented, but they will include,
charge? Publicity stunting for
Five new members were initi- candidacy of sophomore "Silhouette
"Gay 90s," "Cowboys and Indiated into Gamma Theta Upsilon, Queen I" Dum da-dum duml
ans," "Square Dance," "Casey
honor society in geography, at a
Jones,"
"Merry
Oldsmobile,"
Our MUllory "Mole"
meeting Feb. 18. The five new
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," and
Mail
to
and
from
the
University
members are Tony Mencini, Ruth
"Daisy, Daisy."
"And this la our Library . . .
Ilyland, David W. Nicholes, Armin during the war years must have
Twenty-six persons will particiC. DreiSBiger, and Pete Kitchen, reached staggering proportions to
pate in the opening number, "Gay
according to Prof. Lyle R. Fletcher, and from the women's dorms. You
90s" accompanied by music typiassistant professor of geography. see, the campus was loaded with
cal of that period. "Daisy, Daisy"
After the initiation, Gene S. uniforms then. These were the
will be a boy's musical number.
Levi showed colored slides of some blue, white, and gray, of the Navy
A Theta Chi quartet will sing
American rivers and gave a com- and Marines who were stationed
at the show, along with the enhere for anywhere from 8 to 18
mentary on them.
tire audience who will be asked to
Members of the society will have weeks. As beaus came and went,
partclpato during the singing
their next meeting in 802 Library deluges of mail poured in from the
numbers. Vincent Tampio will
at 7 p. m. March 4, said Professor various camps and bases where the
New officers of Phi Kappa Tau serve as narrator for the show.
Highlight
of
the
week
end
was
V-12s and V-6s were next stationed.
Fletcher.
for
the
coming
year
are
Bernard
the
signing
of
bids
for
sorority
The population of the temporary
10 Are Sentinel Boportors
Skwla Speaks At Initiation
students is known to have reached and fraternity membership. Bids Meyers, president; Mark Barnhill,
Ten students from the ad"The Joys That Follow A Latin
were received Saturday.
over 600 during one semester.
vice-president; Bill Saul, secre- vanced reporting course in the
Major" was discussed by Glendon
(Definition of the campus coed
Saturday night Delta Gamma tary; John Peterson, treasurer; journalism department will be
Steele, assistant professor of Eng- during these "hectic" days was;
held
its
annual
Showboat
Dance
shifting their talent from The
lish, at the initiation of Eta Sigma
Ferrall Frazier, assistant treasur"A stranger in paradise.")
and Minstrel Show.
The DGs er; Grant Egley, chaplain; Lowell
B-G News to the Bowling Green
Phi members Wednesday evening
appeared
in
black-face
for
their
Campus
Tomatoes
At
Holns's
Daily Sentinel-Tribune.
Rager,
sergeant-at-arms;
and
in Studio B of the PA Bldg.
entertainment.
During the early part of 1942,
New active members of Gamma
Charles Hornsday, Erwin FalErnest Hahn, board of governors
Two more sororities and one representative.
Beta Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, tomatoes were the dominant vegekenheim, Donald Keller, Donald
national classical recognition so- table in the week-end life of many fraternity have recently elected
New officers of Ksppa
ciety are: Martha Hesse, Margaret Bowling Green coeds. When the officers.
shortage of men forced the local Delta are Patricia Scott, presiMiller and Mona Short.
ketchup plant to reduce opera- dent; Pat Limbird, vice president;
Anthony D'Ermes, Floyd HlsI." i- Webb, secretary; Shirley
tions, desperate calls were nont out
song, Leland Lev and Jack Roth
treasurer;
Louwere initiated in to the Sodales to tho female population of the D mnenberger,
University. More than 160 appli- anne Evans, assistant treasurer;
Latini, the local Latin Club.
Crouch,
correspondent;
cants turned up to work the six to Janice
Miss Margaret Robson, a Latin
and Shirley Browne, rush chairteacher at Bowling Green High six shift on Saturday morning!
The local personnel manager
School, was received as an honorcrmirman.
couldn't cope with this invasion of
ary member of the group.
President of Chi Omega is Pafemininity, however, and many of tricia Montgomery; Barbara Jisa,
Bridge Club Scorn To Compote
the patriotic gals had to be sent vice president; Johanna Caylor,
Nationally
All-Campus Bridge Club will back to their homework. I suppose secretary; Margaret Lyndon, treameet at 7 p. m. Thursday, March that with rationing and all, males surer; Christie Redrup, pledge
4, in the Senate Room of the Stu- were accustomed to going without mistress; and Sue Bonnet, corredent Center, said Sally Schmidt, luxuries around here—even when sponding secretary.
this included Saturday night dates.
president of the club.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
News Sponsors Dato Bureau
Prizes will be awarded to the
elected Richard Brown, president;
high scorers of the February
Fcoling lonely on week ends?
Dan Springer, vice president;
meeting, Ronald Farrell, John
Having trouble meeting that cerDean Charles, treasurer; Frank
Ryckaert, Luke Danielson, and tain "someone?" If so, you should
Fusro, corresponding secretary;
Harold Davis.
have been going to school at Bowl- and Sam Martin, recording secreMiss Schmidt emphasised that ing Green in 1934. In November tary.
new members are still welcome of that year, the Bee Geo News
this semester. Persons may join decided to conduct a "Get Acquaintby attending a meeting and pay- ed" Bureau. Students were asked
ing dues.
whether they "would be willing to
The national tournament match pay a small sum (6 to 10 cents) to
score cards were sent to the na- meet a fellow student."
tional director to be compared with
other colleges, announced Mrs.
Waldo E. Steidtman. The national
tournament match was held here
2—Hilarious Days—2
Feb. 18. Mrs. Steidtman said the
Four students were found guilty
final results would be available
in March or April. Seven tables of parking violations by Student
of play were entered in the na- Court Thursday, Feb. 11. Robert
Bone received a suspended fine on
tional tournament match.
his first offense and a $3 fine on
"**SB!
Psych Club To Hoar Speaker
The Northwestern Ohio Psy- his second offense. Thomas Glenchology Club will meet at Bowling non, tried in absentia, was assessGreen Wednesday evening, and ed $3. Douglas Mooney received
WYNN
hear the lecture of Margaret suspended fines on his third and
■ CWOt,
Mead, world famous cultural an- fourth offenses, and Frank Fusco's
fine
was
suspended.
thropologist, announced Dr. Cecil
David Coon, Leland Fuller, and
M. Freeburnc, associate professor
COMING FRIDAY
Charles Cross were found guilty
of psychology.
of improperly registering their veArt Honorary Shows MOTUS
Three movies, sponsored by the hicles and were each assessed $1.
Delta Phi Delta honorary and the Found guilty of non-registration
Art Guild, will be presented Wed- of vehicle were William Mallory,
nesday at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts fined $1; Jerry Hissong, ■■■Mead
$26, with $24 suspended; David
Bldg.
The movies are "Monet," Tou- Knittle, fine suspended; and Jerome
Szczepaniak, fine suspended.
louse-Lautrec," and "Art and Life
in Italy." All students and faculty are invited to attend, said Kay
Metz, program chairman.
This i$ our "hello again" offer. We
Honorary Application!
Applications now are being acare looking forward to seeing old
cepted for admitt.ncj into Sigma
Tau Delta, national professional
society in English.
Information
friends again ... and meeting new
may be obtained by contacting
SHI KNOWS
Robert Schwartz, Zeta Beta Tau
ones. So, come in and enjoy again
house, phone 37824.
GIVES HER CLOTHES

Greeks Get Pledges;
More Officers Elected

Brenner, Patricia Guthman, Robert Bone, Emery Weatfall, Gerald
Murray, Richard Malek, and Carol
Sutliff will be covering stories for
the Tribune not assigned to the
regular staff.
Feature stories on local personalities and historical locations
will be covered by the students.
Also minor beats such as the employment office, health office,
schools, pubic library, and the highway department will be covered.
It is also under consideration to
start an inquiring reporter column.
Getting the students accustomed
to actual working conditions on a
local newspaper and meeting people locally is the purpose behind
the new policy.
The 10 students will be directly
responsible to Paul W. Jones, editor of the Tribune, and will receive their assignments f.-om him.

SPECIAL
noon-day lunches arc offered
daily. A different and appealing special each day
from 60c and up.

The
Charles Restaurant
630 E. Wooster

2-lorI
SALE

CLAZEL

TUE. b WED.

FROM THE
DOCKET

€

Wednesday
March 3rd
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Lyric
"HAMLET"

Shuck Announces
Grad Opportunities
Several hundred graduate assistantship, fellowship, and scholarship announcements are on file
at the Graduate School office as
a service to students who are interested in taking additional work
towards a masters degree, said
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the
Graduate School.
These awards arc offered in
almost all of the fields of arts,
science, business, and education.
They are offered by such institutions as Ohio State University,
New State Teachers College, the
Marshall Plan Scholarships at
various institutes lu Great Britain,
and the Gugenhiem Foundation
for study in the field of jet propulsion.
Most of these awards must be
applied for early in March, but
anyone interested may see the files
at the Graduate School.

THI CAM THAT MONEY CANT sHJYI
Our nationally /omtu Sta'Nu finishing
process restores vital textile oils tAat
or« removed during dry cleaning.
It make* yovr clothes look like new ogam—
with that cashmere toft "feel" you associate
with brand now fabrics. All cloth**
finished with Sta'Nu are mor* toil and
wrinkle resistant tool Let us prove this to youl

DMRY QU

Any Flavor Sundae

that smooth, "fresh taste of Dairy
Queen. Remember, it's frozen just
seconds before you eat it!

I P.M.
TO
II P.M.
DAILY

846 N. Maple
34494

Phone

189 E. Wooster
6611

LIFE • LOOK • VOGUE

StaNu extra quality at no axtra cost!

>T

DRIRV QUEEN
A TREAT FOR TASTE

0

434 E. Wooster Street
ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE UNIVERSITY

A FOOD FOR HEALTH
5*

